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Democratic•pt‘tte Nomination:
FOR CANAL-MAITS§IONER
ARNOLDIIUMER,

OF VENANOO CO

Democrats® and Whig Fusion Nomina-
Lions :

• FOR ASSEMBLY,
Dr. John McCulloch, of Huntingdon

FOR COUNTY TREASURER,
'Graf:gale, Miller, of HuntingdOri,.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
George Eby, Sr., of-Shirley twp.

FOR DIRECTOR-OF THE POOR,
AlaNite, of Shirley twp.

FOR AUDITOR,
David F. Tuesey, of- Porter twp.

FOR CORONER,
George Bell, of Barren- twp.. •

See New Ad crertisements

077 Estate notice of John"Barr, deed.
13:7 Umbrellas and Parasols, by Henry B

Fussell, Phila..
A, second-handed one-horse carriage

fcoP,e- •
,[l:7 coal for sale by Cunningham & Dunn

Spalding & Rogers' Circus.

Read the Letter of Gen. Cass
We invite a careful perusal of the able

letter of the veteran Statesman of Michigan,
which we publish to-day. Like every thing
from the pen of Gen. Cass, it is a clear and
explicit exposition of his views, not orily
,with yeference, to. the, heresies of_ Know
Nothingism, but also of the principle of pop-
ular sovereignty embraced in the Kansas-Ne-
braska bill. '

Our Ticket
The ticket nominated by the Democratic

and ,Whig Conventions, has greatly distut bed
the harmony of the dark lantern league.—
In every ,part of the county Whigs and Dem-
ocrats have come forward in solid column
'to its support. We have yet to heat of the
first dissenting voice in the ranks of either
of the old and only _respectable parties, the
influence of , the J6urnal and American with
'old liners' to the contrary nottvithstanding.

The Dark"-Lantern -Ticket
The Conflict in the Know Nothing Coun-

cils in. this coenty for place on the .ccunty
ticket is nearly over, and many are the lotig
faces we meet with. There has been sever-
al trials to select a ticket—one more and the
agony will be- over. At' the last. Ilia], Dr.
Wintroihe and Geo. Leas were declared the
two highest for - the Legislature. Another
vote will take. place in the Council:, this
week, and next week we expect to be able
to announce the names of ;the successful ap-
plicants. •

. Pa' The- building of the Weighlock at

this place. for the use of the Huntingdon and
B. T. R. R. & C.-Company, has been let by
said Company to James Burnes and Ralph
Bogle. The lock- is to be built near the
aqueduct over Stone Creek.

0:7 Know Nothirigism is ashamed of the
inconsistencies it has exhibited, and of the
narrow bigoted policy it has pledged itself
to. -It knows it has fixed itself upon, a plat-
form,' which from the dark ages down to this
time, intelligent and high-minded men have
unanimously denounced in all ages._ It ,fails
'not to see the beauty atn.l justice of that ter-
emt, liberal policy which 'such men. as
Washington, Franklin, Jefferson and Mach.-

son have been the chief exponents of in our
conntry, and which the Democracy alone,
now stands up to defend. It sees, that tried
by every_sound principle of comparison, it
contrasts with DernocriiCy as darkness with

, It has, pledged itself by promises and
oaths to low debasing bigotry,. that the votes
of .bigots and fools might be secured. Tt has
become the .prOperty - by^ solemn' Contract,
very property concluded at midnight,' of the
'lame class of men of whom the witch hang-
ers of Saleni and the Quaker hangers of Bos-
tonAvere representatives in their day. It
,has a Separate face' for every.*int of the
compaSs and. a false mask for every sect, par-
ty and'class Of men. It is a drag net, in
which every dishonest politician and discon-
tented, office • seeker, who has, sunk of his
oWn,rolienness, has been scraped from ,the

bottom of our.political 'Seas. Never' has so
pernicious, foul, ravenous' and wholly., un-
principled a

,

mass been brought together.

13:7- -"As regards our Know Nothingism,
we-presume, the Globe has the pro-offi. • Will
it produce them."—Gabe, fourna7 Sept. 5.

_`.A.sno'action has as yet been taken by the
different councils, in regard to the appointing
or selecting, an organ, .we would suggest to
ou'r American brethren- throughout the noun-'
ty, the propriety of. increasing the subscrip-
tion list of the .14antingdon Journal, as the
.only recognized organ of Americanism in
the county.—Gabe, ;Myrna, Aug. 29.

Do:you. want airy" more 1-*
DEATH AMONG THE CATTLE .—We under-

stand that a mortal disease has recently made
its appearance among the cattle near the
Long Pond, on the mountain, about the con-
iunction of the county corners of Columbia,
Splivan,._ and Luzerne, A &demos', who
was one of the party making the discovery,
informs us that about two weeks since, in
one,day, they found twenty seven (lead cattle
in the woods on the mountains The disease
by-which sotnany have met their death, is

isupposed to have originated from some m-
puriitei drank' from the stagnant. pools, with-
out.belog, accessible to any pure water.—
Blariniiburg (Pa.) Democrat. •

The Effect ofKnow -Nothing Mob Vio-
fence.

We perceive in the 'Louisville Times, a
Memorial ;of a large number of .the mer-
chants and property holders of that city to'
the Connelly urging-payment for'the destruc-
tion of property on the day of election.—
The Memorialists are willing to be taxed, in
order to save the charter of the.city, although
thq had no part or-lot in the ruffianly out-
rage against the,_rightStand ' property of citi-
zens on that. bloody day. The Council, true
to the injustice of their former acts, unani-
mously rejected the proposition. The names'
of the' memorialists are all given, together
With a letter from Judge NICHOLAS, pressing
-the matter on the score of justice.- The Lou
isville Times says "As this subject has
been agood daal talked of our city, we
present it in ftill to our readers. Nor will it

.

close here. ,Public opinion is slowly but
surely doingthe work of justice which the
COuncil has refused; and we doubt not, should
it become neeeesary, that such a public meet-

' ing of .all the good men the -city can be
convened on any evening, as will instruct
our-perverse -Council in their duties to jus-
tice, humanity and a decent respect for Pub-

' lie opinion. The city has already lost too
largely by mob rule and the folly of the City
Council, for ou: business men to rest- quiet
any longer. We have lost a large per cent of
our population. -Thousands of foreign born
citizens, who would otherwise have made
Louisville their home, are passing by us to
St. Louis, Memphis and Chicago. Hund-
reds of our business, houses and dwellings
are vacant, and every day is presenting new
cases of substantial men amongst our foreign
citizens leaving the city. Country mer-
chants, in horror at the bloody city, are. pas- -

sing us for Cincinnati and the Eastern mar-
kets. Our- business men are losing trade,
our mechanics are almost idle, building has
almost ceased, and a general stagnation'per-
vades the city.

These may be unpalatable truths—but
they are truths—forced upon the mind of 431, 7
ery reflecting man in the city. The salva-
tion of the city is in JUSTICE I Though it
may be tardy and only partial —for the dead
cannot be brought to lifeyet JUSTICE on-
ly can save the city. Our foreign citizens
must be satisfied that there- is some regard
for Life and Property yet in the hearts of the
poople of Louisville, or the grass will yet
grow in our streets.

ALMOST AN ACCIDENT ON THE HUNTING-
DON & B. T. RAILROAD.—On Saturday even.
ing last, after the passenger train had passed
up the road, sortie evil disposed person or
persons placed upon the track near Markles-
burg, a heavy iron rail. On 016 return of
the train the obstruction was observed by the
brakesman on the passenger car, which was
in front coming down, and the alarm was
given, but not in time to enable the engineer
to stop the trait, until it had passed over the
rail: Fortuniitely the train was not thrown
off the track, the road being perfectly straight
where the obstruction was placed upon it.—
Wc hope the person .or persons who placed
the obstruction upon the. track may be found
out and punished severely. A reward of
$lOO is offered by the Company for his or
their appleher.sion and information which
will lead to his or their conviction; and for
the apprehension and inforrnation which may
lead to the conviction of an- y other person or
persons who shall, hereafter be guilty of_a
violation of the-law, au extract of which we
give for the in formation of all evil disposed
persons

"If any person or persons shall wilfully
and maliciously destroy or remove any part
of the road, prorerty, buildings or other
'works belonging to such Company, or place
designedly, avid with evil 'intent, any obstruc-
tion on the line of such Railroad, so as to
jeopard the safety or endanger the lives of
persons travelling on or over -the same, such
person or persons so offending shall be deem-
ed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on
conviction, be imp isoned in,the county jail,
or penitentiary, at the discretion of the
Coutt; for a term of not -more than three
Years.'

The "Republican Party.''
A call fora Republican convention. to be

held at Pittsburg to-day, to organize a, "Re-
publican party" in this State, has been going
the rounds of ,the Whig and Know .Nothing
papers. If-we may judge from' filenames
signed to the'call, we must pronnurice it an
effort to build upn regularly organized Abo-
lition party upon the ruinsof the; Knew
Nothing-and Whig parties.: John William-
son, Esq., 'of this place, is one of the signers
to the call, and every 'body knows how much
love of country prompts hinTin any political
movement he makes. The "Republican
party," it is:intended, shall take the placenf
all'the factions of the day in this State in op-.
position to'the Democracy, after this 'fall's
campaign—and• to be,undei, the control and
do the- bidding of life Abolition fanatics,
some of wheal carry the evidence with
thein 'that they have been 'dyed in the wool!'
is it possible for white men to be sold into
political slavery. An Abolitionists and Amsl.-.
gamationists, ,by 'such statesmen as John
Williamson; Esq.?

WHERE ARE THE OFFICE SEEKERS ?—One
of the reforms promulgated by the Know-
Nothings was that "the office should seek
the man and not the man tue office." How
is it in-theKnow-Nothing party in 'this coun-
ty at the present tima—only FORTY of their
number are asking to be placed upon the.
ticket tp be supported :by. their party at the
next aleclion.._ Whoever.-heard of a hint af-
ter office in either the Democratic or Whig
party?

The Liquor Laws.
It is generally known that the anti-License,

or more properly, the Piohibitory Liquor
Law, which goes into effect in this State on
the Ist of October next, coupled with two
other' enactments which have gone into effect
within the past year., and are unrepealed by
the law of last session, will make an entire
and radical change in our licence system;and,
prohibit entirely the retail traffic in liquors..
For thepurpose of enabling all to arrive at
a more proper Understanding- of the changes
thus made, we publish abstract Of ~the
three laws which now. combine, to form our'
liquor license system. The firstls' Bucka-
lew's Law, or an "act to protect certain.Po-
mestic and Private Rights." The second is
the "Sunday Law ;" 'the third, the late- ''Act
to Restrain the Sale of IntoxicatingLiquors."
From the provisions of the several acts, it
will be perceived' that they aim to produce-
1. Entire Prohibition on Sunday. 2. The
abolition of all drinking houses, and sales by.
the small Ciu6ritity.. 3. Entire Prohibition of
sale to all persons; except temperate adults.-
4. The transfer of liquor selling from hotels
and eating-houses, to stores and other-places
of business.• 5. No liquor to be sold by 24:11-

naturalized citizens. 6. The declaration by
the State, that "intoxicating liquor is no part
of entertainment for man or horse," and the
holding of persons legally responsible, for the
damagesresultingfrom either gift or sale.

BUCKALEW'S LAW.
1. A fine of from $lO to $5O, and impris-

onment from ten to sixty days, ,for wilfully
furnishing intoxicating liquors, as a beverage,
by sale, gift or otherwise, to minors or insane
persons—to any one when intoxicated, or to
any one known to he intemperate. The same
penalty for .thus furnishing such liquors to
any intemperate person, for three months af-
ter notice from friends forbidding the same.

2. Any person furnishing liquor to another,
by gift, sale, or otherwise, in violation of
this, or a7121 other act, is held responsible for
damages, to Persons or property, resulting
therefrom.

3. A fine of $5O, and imprisonment, at the
discretion of the Court, for marrying.a person
when intoxicated. -

4. A fine of $5O for the unwholesome
adulteration of intoxicating,beverages, or the
wilful sale of the same. For the second-of-
fence $lOO fine, arid imprisonment not ex-
ceeding sixty days.

-5. Expense, not exceeding $2O, to be paid
to prosecutor. No action to be maintained
for liquor. sold contrary to any law, and
Courts may revoke license, &c.

SUNDAY LAW
1. A fine of $5O for each case of selling,

trading, or bartering of spiritous or malt li-
quors, wine or cider, on Sunday. The-same
penalty for wilfully permitting them to be
drank on, or about the premiSes.

2. In' cases of conviction for offences on
two separate Sundays, a fine of from $5O to
$lOO, and imprisonment from three to twelve
month, with loss of license. _

3.0 n failure to pay fines and costs, impris-
onment, not exceeding three months, or un-
til discharged by due course of law.

4. Constables, Sheriffs or Presecuting At-
torneys, are fined' from $5O to $lOO, for refu-
sing to- inform on and -prosecute offenders
against this act.

5. Suits for penalties must be brought in
the nanie of the City or County. Any citi-
zen -of the county -may prosecute—be a wit-
ness, and receive one halfof the penalty—the
other half to be paid over to the Guardians
of the Poor. - Any Mayor or Judge of the
Court of-Quarter Sessions, may revoke a li-
cense for violations of this act. No compro-
mise of suits allowed.

''TILE ACT TO RESTRAIN' TUE SALE, &C.
1. All Drinking Houses prohibited, and- a

fine not exceeding .$5O, with imprisonment
not exceeding one month, for selling, and
affording a place,- inducement or any other
convenience, where intoxicating liquor may
be sold and drank. For the second offence
$lOO, and not exceeding three months im-
prisonment. The same penalties when two
or more persons combine, the one to Sell, and
the other to- furnish a place for drinking, or
for aiding or abetting:-,

2 All sales in less measure than a quart,
are prohibited. Courts of Quarter Sessions
may---not shall—grant licenses to citizens of
the United States, provided they be of tem-

perate habits, and give bond, with two good
securities, in the sum of $lOOO, conditioned
for the faithful observance of all laws relating
to the sale of said liquors, to be filed in Court;
on which bond, fines and costs may be collec-
ted,'upon the conviction of the principal.—
The applicant for license must present his
petition,.have it lawfully advertised, and the
Court shall fix a time when objections may
be heard.

3. No hotel, tavern, eating-house, oyster-
house or theater, nor any other place of re-
freshment, or amusement, can receive license
to sell by any measure Whatever,, and no un-
.naturalized person Mle!' any circumstances.

4. Druggists are' prohibited _from selling
Intoxicating -'beverages, except when mixed
-with other medicines..

.

5. Clerks of Quarter Sesstns cannot issue
a license until the bond has .been _filed, fees
pail, and the certificate furnished.. Fees for
license; three, times. the present atnount ; but
no license glinted, for less than $3O.

" 6. Persons. licensed to _sell by the quart
and greater measure, must frarrie their license
and place it conspicuously in their chief
place of business, or forfeit it, and all ~sales
contrary to this act, punished according to
the second section. . .

„
. .

7., Constables, for wilfully failing to return
places, kept in violation of this act, fined not
exceeding $5O, and imprisoned from one to
three, months. •

8. Importers may sell in the original pack-
age, without appraisement and license; com-
missioned auctioneers are also exempted;
domestic producers, brewers- and distillers,
may sell liquor made by them, in quantities
riot less than five gallons:- -

9.'Appraisers of -licenses, under this act,
are appointed -according to former laws, ex-
cept in Philadelphia, where three reputable
and temperate citizens, in-no way conceded
with, nor interested in, the liquor business,
shall be appointed annually by the Court of
Quarter Session's'. -

' •

THE YELLOW FEVER AT -NORFOLK AND

PORTSMOUTH, VA.—The accounts from Nor-
folk and Portsmouth are gloomy. For some
.days there has been from 30 to 50 deaths dai-
ly. All business has been suspended, and
the inhabitants have been leaving the cities
by hundreds. •

MONDAY, September 3,IBSS.—FLOUR—The
market continues dull, Shipping brands aro
`off6red ai $8 per barrel, without finding buyers,
and select brandsand extaa from $8 25 to$8 75,
as in quality.

GRAIN—Sales of 8000 bu. at $1,64:a $1,69
for red, and $l,BO a $1,85 for prime white.

DR. JOHN IfIcCULLOCII,
OFFERS his professional services to the citi:
LJ zens of Huntingdon and vicinity. Office
Mr. Hildebrand's,betwoen the Exchange and
Jackson's Hotel. [Aug. 28,

COMMUNICATIONS.

Broad Top Pic Nic
The pie nic excursion, on the • Broad Top

Rail Road, which had been in contemplation
for several days, came off on Thursday the
30th ult. Easily- in the morning our citizens
and their families,]aden with baskets of the
good things of this life, were seen crowding
to Railroad street 'where five passenger cars

' 'and one truck were waiting to receive them..
' At nine o'clock the buzz and bustleof storing
away baskets and getting seats were over,
and the train, moved off for Marklesbure,
eleven miles'distant, on the Broad Top R. R.

,After a pleasant 'ride of half an hour, it
was announced that we were at "the place."
Then commenced a general promiscuous
march of men, women, boys, girls and soldiers
for "Green Grove" on the farm of Mr.Boyer.
This movement somewhat resembled,
Wolfe's ascent of the heights of Abraham—-
every man carried . his own arms and am-
munition—and like it success crowned the ef-
foi t. Arrived on the ground, ashort harangue,
principally respecting the regulations to be
observed, was made by David Snare, Esq.—
After an interval, David Blair, Esq. was cal-
led on for a speech. He responded' in a
short address, giving an account of the early
history of the road; and wound up by -slating
in substance, that Gen. Ayres of'Harrisburg,
deserved to be puffed for puffing the Rai Irbad,
which was fully agreed to, and Gem Ayers
was puffed accordingly., Maj. Campbell
was next called to the stand, and delivered a
short address,,in,his usual happy manner, on
the importance of railroads, and modern im-
provements in general.

Next followed John Scott, Esq., in a neat
address, which contained much information
respecting the Broad Top and similar roads,
and wound up with a high and well merited
eulogium, of the present President of the

. Company, and a motion for another general
pie nic and harvest home, to be'- held about
this time next year, near Stonerstown ; in
which all Woodcock Valley and Huntingdon:.

' should be invited to participate,—all of which
was received with applause, and unanimous-
ly agreed to.

Dr. 'Whitrode and S. T. Brown, were sev-
erally called on for speeches, but declined.
At half past three, the party took their seats
in the cars 'for Huntingdon, and returned
safely to their homes; each seemingly well
pleased with the festivities of the day. The
turn out and martial music of the Hunting-
don Guards added much to the entertainment.

The committee' of arrangements deserve
praise, for the efficieney and courtesy with
which they discharged their duties, and it is
only to be regretted that many of our valley
friends were prevented froth attending by
the arbitrary and selfish conduct of one of
their members. Pic Nic.

► Know Nothing Demonstration.
Mr. Entron—Tri pursuance of a public-no-

tice given-some time since the Know Noth-
ings held a public meeting at this place on

. thecvening.of the 23d ult. As it was a
beautiful evening, it was expecteu -there

i would be a large meeting of the "dark lan-
! tern gentry,".--but alas 1.• the crowd was
small. The evening train brought four or
five-of the white hat gentry from the ancient

i.borough • who put on airs as though they
• thought that they were the "people."—
,About. dark three solitary. individuals made
their-appearance bearing the American flag,

they hoisted at "half mast" upon the
bridge,—after.a few moments consultation
the flag was taken down and placed upon a

;:garden fence, where that-glorious emblem of
;:liberty hung as sul4nly as' if it felt 'the force
.of the insult at being brought out upon so
despicable an occasion, After a little more
private consUltation, an ex-editor of the
:Journal mounted a box—after stammering a
'while as if in search of. an idea, he attempt-
ed to give a _history of the Know Nothing
party. He stated that the party originated in

i• the city of New York,—that there the Angel
Gabriel and others proclaimed the birth of the
Tiew party. The Angel Gabriel ! Good hear-

' ens! such an author,—why did he not mention
Ned Buntlin. He spoke of the victories
gained by that party, but seemed to- forget
the riotous proceeding by which those vicio-
ries•were gained; and stopped short of that
point in the history of this ephemeral party
where it commenced to retrograde. He made
an abortive attempt at a very inappropriate
poetical quotation from some ancient bard,
and left the stand. Aneffort was made to

' applaud him but a majority of-the crowd
seemed to be of a different sentiment.

The next speaker was called - to-the. stand
viva voce—some eight or ten persons joining
in the call. The man; for any thing, then
'mounted the -starid,, he recapitulated in sub-
stance what had already been said,--told sev-
eral anecdotes on the Irish calculated io
arintse children,—he seemed-to have adopted
all of the proscriptive principles of the par-
ty,7—here is one of his , PATRIOTIC REPUBLI-
CAN remarks : "We are determined to have
the ballet box, -and will have it if We should
go to'perdition for it." He madea few more
sunilar'antl-demo-crdtic remarks, and left the
stand.,

.
It was. moved that the -thanks of

the Sprirce Creek Council be tendered Mr.
Williamson for his very eloquerrt.remarks by
giving him three cheers. .We now expected
an expression of their: strength—there were
about forty persons ,present=about fifteen.
hats waved in the air and the voices of their
respective owners were all of that crowd
that seemed willing to show that they ap-
proved of the anti-Republican -doctrines of
the party. We concluded to take asurvey.
of the crowd, and the result was that.we dis-
coVered that abOut two thirds were Demo-
crats and old line. Whigs. An effort was
-being; made to find another speaker, when a
gentleman mounted the box announced as
John N. Prowell. "He did not come to
speak; but was dete7rmined to say *some-
thinfr." He held a little rattan in his hand
which he flourished :it the air as if he was at
war with that, element He seemed ata loSs
for something to say,—he.,finally got an idea,
—James Campbell wasappointed Postmaster
General and KnoW Nothings were opposod
to CatholiCs being -appointed to office. But
failing to find any thing to say against Jas.
Campbell, either as a man or as Postmaster
General, he gave it up and commenced
searching for another hobby. The crowd
commenced to scatter,. and J. N. Prowell
was soon left to harangue a few of his party
adherents. Thus ended the K. N. demon-
stration at Spruce Creek.

REPORTER, JR.

'

PITTSBURGH MARKET. ~

' TLOUR—The sales were 110 and I 6 bblil 20 barrels. No. 1 Hanna just re-til
extra on the wharf at $6,25; 16 da'at $5,373; ceived*.a.nd for sale at thestore of . '
200•,150, 35 and 25 do at $6.50; and 25 do ex-, _ GEO: GWIN.
tra from store at $6,50 per Uhl: •"--- • Farmers and Butchers, -Attention t

GRAIN—The only sale-repOrted was 200
bushels shelled corn on the wharf at, 60c per
bushel. ,

•

''. ' ) Read of Stock and Fat 'Sheep.
DIED, WE have just arrived'from the West with

a- Superior lot •„of, fine and coarse wool
Stook and Fat Sheep. Vic_ are selling out our
entire stock at Neirs Mill near Petersburg,
and as . we arc determined to sell, persons
wishing to buy should' ca.BS.oen or they will
lose bargains. Our stock consists of dry
ewesand wcthers. About 30D •are fit for mutton.

J. W, ISENBERG;
- L. B. NEFF.

Neff's 1%) ill, Aug. a2B . 3855

-In Walker township, on' Wednesday night,
the 29th ult., Mrs. BuzI:BETE OSBURN, aged 6.5
years.

In 'Walker township on the 30th ult., alter a
short illness, Hon. Jonx KER.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

rjoTicE is hereby given that letters testa_
\ mentary on the will of John Barr, late of

Jackson township, deed., have been granted to
the undersigned. All persons indebted, to the
estate of said deceased arc requested to make
payment, and those having claims to present
them for settlement. ' - -

SAMUEL STE, WERT,
Sept. 4, 1855.* • Executor.

HENRY B. FUSSELL,
MANUFACTURER OF

UMBRELLAS IND PARASOLS,
IN EVERY VBRTEY, AT THE OLD

STAND,
No. 2, North Fourth- Street,

PHILADE'LFMA
tom' Constantly on hand a large us.4ortment,

to which the- attention of Dealers is requested.

FOR SALE.
A Second handed one` horse carriage. In-

/1_ quire of \A.m. H. King, Huntingdon, Pd.
Sept. 4, 1855.

1700 Bushels Bitumiuus Coal, just
received and for sale by

- CONNING LIAM & DUNN

....IMXONG 85 ROGERS'
fWO...CIRCUSES!

-

CONSOLIDATING THEIR CELEBRATED
Floating Palace Circus 11
From their Palatial Aquatic Amphi.
theatre. on the Alimissoppi and Ohio
rivers, and their
NORTII AMERICAN CIRCUS'.
So celebrated North and East, intct.

One Monster Concern!
WITH THE

8. MAGILTON, 'TWO COMPANIES
8. DONAIDSON, Comprising, the most distinguished
c BROWN, . NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
W KINKADE. PCiform.rs, in the sameRing,

IN FRIENDLY STRINE I
_

- In presence of the Audience.
A BOTH COMPANIES

_ UNDER ONE TENT!
_ WITH

TWO SETS OF PERFORMERS!
=- 7----77 TWO SETS OF CLOWNS!

, TWO SETS OF RING HORSES !

MLLE AGNES. 3EZ1it.,313.tC,MiLi432..es
EVERY AFTERNOON,

SPECTACLE
.rr,NIGHT.

NED KENDALL!
.THE MAGIC B UG.L.E RI

&Math .Brass Band!
Drawn in Triumphal Procession, on
the morning ofarrival in every place

• of Exhibition, by
'3014::)3rt-sr 3E3Clclkx-ssitts;

DRIVEN BY ONE MAN:
CHOATE'S STRING BAND!

A STUD or
TRICK PONIES!

Dancing and War Horses!
And everything else upon the same
elaborate scale, with the following
distinguished Equestrians, Clowns,

MAD. ORMOND. Eguestriennai Gymnasts, Pantornt-
mists, &c.:

M'LLE AolvEs, the celebrated Cre-
ole, Gymnast—first appearance here.

• c'4,l4,t3t•': MADAME ORMOND, the beautiful
Dramatic Equestrienne.

is i mRs. W. LAKE; the intrepid Mai-
tress- de Clieval first appearance
here.

Alas. T. Gitavnx, the -Graceful
••• Pantomimist—first appearance here.

BELLLAKETILE MAN MONKEY, the wonder
of the Modern Circus—first appear-

NED KENDALL.

—l-essEt

zume_here.
CLARENCE PALMER, the only rider

who has ever turned a Somerset overOH::0 barriers, on a bareback horse, a feat
itik,_-_-___.- now first achieved here.-0::r.....

--' ~!--'i1,...__."- BILL LAKE, the' Great New Or.
:. itt-1,--, leans Clown—first appearance here.

..---....,...'1' - :,,Zl-. HENRI 'MAGILTON, the -greatest '

----:4"s_ ~..--7 ,......- living Gymnast l''''':•7:jr'
CLARENCE 'PALMER.

THE MOTLEY BROTHERS, Sur-
passing even the Ravels.

C. J. Rocuns, the distinguished
•:,,, Dramatic Rider. _

'4.917,3 F. DONALDSON; the great Comic
Ds. -.t,:,.„0...- ' Equestrian and Pantomimist—first

..'V, appearance here.
Mom. LA ,Tnonsz, the Modern

. . I.Tereules.
-

GEORGE DUNBAR, the noted Gym.--,1 , mist, and (with Magalton and Donald-
n. MAGILI4OII. son) the only person execuung the
sioNs. LA Tuonrm. feat of La PercheEquipoise de Deux,

or two persons ill mid air at once.
.: :. 0. RICIIARDSON, the only person

•-.1,..: . executing the feel of, the Revolving
g, Globe in mid air, Sur la Perche ..E'qui-

. •;„,-;,k irk pois
T

e.
. GRAVEN, the 'Ciampi-on Tam-

- bier—first appearance here.
W. -KINKADE, the well known

- • . Equestrian and Gymnast.
MAN.MONKEY. J. W.PAut,, the ModernJehu,and

Forty 'Horse Drive?.
-CIiABLES BriowN, the Skillful

Ildllll Equestrian, and Gynumst—first aps
pearance here.

CHARLE4 CROSBY,thewell known
Pantomimist.

111- H. GINTY, the wonderful Hurdle
\ '',,t4.,_•-•,"ga4 Racer, and "WILDFIRE," his un•

Atk_ tameable Georgian Pony, now first
• appearing here.
H. GINTY. T. ARMSTRONG the talented Gym-

. • list ; ROBERT WHITE, the accom•

4 111111( 1,<4.7 PliAc edf. 4mra oiutr se'freirltulelieS PEGVASIIS
and TARTAR, and the War Horse.

. BUCEPIIALIIS, &c., &C.
i",,N]!.%,- , 4 The distinguishing features of this

huge Establishmentare
Ist. It is the largest Circus ever iII

this State.
2cl. Every act put •in the, Ring, is

' better than has ever before beenwit
nessed here.

3d. It is the most expensively
equipped Circus ever in thisHiate.

4th. -TheOrchestra is the best ever
attached to any Circus.

sth. Many of the best performers
were never north before.

6th. Many ofthe acts are entirely
new here, have never before been
witnessed in this State, and could not

••''" be executed by all theCircuses inthe
GEO. DUNBAR, country combined.
H. MAGILTON, 7th. It iS not, as is customary of
F.DONALDSON. late, a small part of a Cireusz and a

o. RICHARDSON. small part of a Menagerie, withvery
• large bills for each—but two olc

- fashioned Circuses, with- all the mo-
dern improvements.

'Lastly. It is the only Circus esta-
. - blishment that performs every thing

4,-. as represented in the bills and in the
advertisements.
ADE:F.BSION ONLY 25 CENTS!

TO BOTH COMPANIES.

MRS. LAMIC.

N-(.!
A

MUM:M. Will be exhibited at ti and 7i P.M
- k (Afternoon and 1111ght,) at

c
- -T.-- Ark -....- Altoona, Thursday Sept. 13--- , ---..

___.---------- 7.. A ollidaygbarg; Friday " 14
.„..- '_Huntingdon, Saturday " 15"Villit Lewistown, Monday al 17

.....‘ ,

,:-.32--10.- September 4, 1855. '

ORPHANS' LORRY SALE.
Y virtue of an Order of the Orphan? CourtjJ of Huntingdon county will - be' exposed:to

public sale on the premises, on Saturday the 22d
day of September next, by public vcndue orout-
cry, the followingrealestate, late the estate of
Jonathan Fink, late of Penn township, deceas-
ed, viz :

A TRACT OF LAND,
situate in Penn township, aforesaid, in the
county of Huntingdon, and State of Pennsyl-
vania, adjoining lands of Joseph Norris, dee'd.,
the Raystown•Branch of the Juniata river, and
others, containing about

700 ACRES,
more or less,: about three hundred acres of
which are mountain laud, on which are
erected various improvements (excepting I a
a small lotand house on the same for the
widow, which is not to be sold.)

The above land is of excellent quality, and
deserves the attention of persons wishing to
purchase real estate. It will be ofrered in a
whole (except the part reserved for -the widow
as aforesaid,) or in parcels to suit purchasers,
and as the same may sell most advantageously
for the estate.

TERMS OF SALE.- One third of the purchase
moriey to be paid on confirmation of sale—one
third in one year thereafter with interest front
continnation of sale, and the residue in two
years thereafter with interest as aforesaid, to
he secured by the bonds n-nd mortgage of the
purchaser or purchasers. fly the Court,

FI Clniier, Clerk.
AtlxmfaTlC6 gir.en by VALENT INE FINK,

ABRAHAM STATES,
Executoi sAug. 29,1855

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE.
(Estate of James Campbell of IlicConnells-

town, deceased.)

BY virtue of authority given in the will of
said deceased, there will be sold at public

vendue on the premises, on Thursday the 20th
day of September, 1855, at one .o'clock, P. M.,
the following described raid estate, to wit :
Two lots of ground in said 01/age of McCen_
ncllstown, and township of Nelker, bounded on
the west by lot of John Snyder, north by lands
of George and -David laun, cast by another lot
belonging to suid deceased, and, south by the
Main street of said village, containing, about
one halfacre, the building and improvements
are a large frame house,.storehouse, 'Lt.& .
wash and wood house; one large stable. girAlso, one other lot of ground adjoining -

the above named property ,on the west, and
on the-north by lauds, of George and Da-
vid Haun, on the cast by the Union Church,
on the south by the•Main street of said village
of McConncllstown, with a large frame stable
which can easily be erected into a dwelling
house, with a fine lot of young fruit trees on
the lot.

, Tsnius or SALE---One third of the purch so
money to be paid on delivery of a deed, -home.
diately after the sale. One third in one year
thereafter with interest, and' thC remaining
third at'Und immediately after the death of the
widow of said deceased, the interest thereon to
be paid to her annually and regularly during
her life—to be secured by the bonds and mort.
gage of the purchaser.

ALEXANDER PORT,
JOE-IN SNYDER,

Administrators with the will annexed.
Aug.. 28,1855.

STOVES, Iv STOVES!
Q T.E. respectfully solicit. the attention of (ho
1' V public to our arsortmcnt of

IVIacGREGOR HEATING STOVES,
for Stores, Halls, Churches, Parlors &c.,—war.
ranted to give more heat with one third thefuel,
than any other HeatingStove in use. The large
number which have been sold in this and otherb
cities and the constant and increasing demand
for them, is sufficient guarantee of their supo_
riority over all other Heating Stoves, and we
cheerfully invite the -strictest investigation of
our claims to the most perfect article of the
kind in use.

We also have a superior •cA•ULDRON, for
farming and chemical purposes, .made on the
same principle, for which wa claim only a. trial
to be appreciated. •

We keep emistantlyon hand an assortment
of the leading Cook and Parlor Stoves; and arc
sole. Agents in thii State for Queen's Portable
Forges, Buck's Patent Cooking 'Stoves, , and
Barstow's Unrivalled Cook and - Parlor .Stoves.
,Wholesale Dealers will be supplied at: the low.
est foundry prices.

NEMAN R. W
Wholesale and Retail Stove Dealers, -

N. E. Cor. ofSecond and Race ,Sts:, Philad4
ET For sale by Gco. G win of this placa.
Aug. 28, 1855. - •

CARD. .

1)R. J. M. IRVIN, Office. the same .fcrnicrly
occupied by Dr. M.llrasscy,

Huntingdon county, Pa. • , •

Aug. .22, 1855—tf.

ORPHANS' COURT: :SALE.;
(Estate of Josepk.Norris, deceased.)

jYvirtue of an order of 'the Orphane_Cpurt
of Huntingdon county, there will be,expo-

sed to,public sale on the preiniSes,on Thursday
the 13 day of September, 1555; a,valuable tractof land, late the property of said deceased, sit-
uate on Raystown Branch in Penn township in
the county aforesaid,-)adjoining lands of Wr,
(Dean's heirs and others, containing about •

250 ACRES,
lfq) of which are cleared, and in a fine state of
cultit'ation ; the balancbis well timbered.

The improvements are a large, log . 4_,__

house,-fi, good barn, and, spring iti,use,
,and other necessary outbuildings. -There 'ii!tJ
is a good orchard and a spring of never, tailing
water within a few rods of the dwelling. This
plantation is highly productive, and can' di-
vided lnto two good farms as there are scieral
fine springs suitably located for that purpose.

TEitats oreSaLE —One third 'i)f the purchase
nioncy to be paid on confirmation 'of sale,: and
the residue in two equal-animal -payments with
interest, to be secured by the bonds and-,mort-
gage of the purchaser. - ;.-

JOHN -NORRIS,
DAVID H. CAMPBELL,

Admin'tors de bonis non with the will on,nesed.
Aug. 22, 1855.


